Fine Turnings

Seattle Chapter, American Association of Woodturners — January 2019
Web: www.seattlewoodturners.org
Facebook: seattlewoodturners

This month our demonstrator will be our own Jim Kief who will be discussing and showing
commonly used woodturning finishes. Jim’s demonstration will try to help you answer the
eternal question, “What is the right finish for this piece I have on the lathe today”. Your choice
of finish is usually determined by how you want the piece to appear and how it will be used in
the future. The woodturner usually wants to emphasize the beauty of the wood that is revealed as the piece is turned, taking advantage of the wonders that are revealed. This can
lead the turner in surprising directions.
January Show and Tell — In conjunction with Jim Kief’s discussion/demonstration, we’d like
the members to bring examples of finishes they like to use (as well as finishes they DON’T
like) for part of the Show and Tell. Feel free to bring in examples of failed finishes, or “saved”
finishes as well – we learned a lot in November from the mistakes/saved table and discussion.
Please bring a sample can of the finish you are using and spend a minute explaining the benefits of your technique.
Raleigh AAW Symposium Discount — Once again the national AAW is offering discounted
registration ($300 instead of the regular $325) for the national convention next July in Raleigh. Please let Brian Flippin know if you are interested—note that we need a minimum of 10
club members signed up in order to qualify for the discount.
January 12th Sawdust Session at Woodcraft—We are having a “Beginning Bowls” sawdust
session at Woodcraft in January. As of publication time, we have one space open. See more
details in the Sawdust Session description later in this newsletter.
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President’s Message
2019 should be an exciting year at Seattle Woodturners.
We have a number of community outreach activities that will
create opportunities to show off our craft and our club to our
friends and neighbors in the Seattle area. We will have two Club
Days at local woodworking businesses: Woodcraft in January,
and Rockler - North Seattle in February. This will be a great opportunity to interact with local woodworkers who are interested in turning, and to show-off some of
your works.
We will also be exhibiting at the Bellevue Art Museum this summer, June thru August. Because the gallery for our exhibit opens onto Bellevue Way, the new BAM director, Benedict Heywood, is interested in activities that will attract attention to the gallery and the Art Museum. We
have discussed using a treadle powered lathe or setting up live turning demonstrations on the sidewalk on weekends. Our exhibit will overlap with the BAM KIDSFair where we will be turning and coloring tops as we have for a number of years. “Woodturning Wonders” is one of the biggest draws of
KIDSFair and we think that combining with the exhibit will give us tremendous exposure. Plus, it is
going to be a lot of FUN!!
So as you make your resolutions for 2019, resolve to become more involved with making Seattle Woodturners the best club we can be. Resolve to invite a fellow turner to your shop to share a
new technique, or tool. Resolve to help your club by volunteering to support some of the community
outreach activities we have planned in 2019. They can be a lot of fun!
Best to you and your family for 2019. Happy Turning!
Jim

Registration is now open—see you in Albany, OR March 15-17, 2019. The demonstrators lineup for the 2019
is already shaping up to be terrific. This year's demonstrators include:
Sam Angelo

Art Liestman

Seri Robinson

Jimmy Clewes

Glenn Lucas

Curtis Seebeck

Cynthia Gibson

Richard Raffan

Dave Schweitzer

Michael Hosaluk

Jim Rodgers

For more information go to http://www.oregonwoodturningsymposium.com/
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Notes from the Ledger
Membership Renewal: Early renewal is over and the price to renew is back to $40.00. Please remember
that, you are ineligible to attend woodrats, sawdust sessions, or use the library, until your membership is
renewed. Membership fees makeup the largest percentage of our income and helps provide the funding for
the demonstrations and programs. We need your support to keep us operating.
There are three methods by which you may renew:
1. Pay in person at the monthly meeting with cash, check, or card. Checks payable to: Seattle Chapter
AAW.
2. Mail a check payable to: Seattle Chapter AAW to: Steve Gary, 17701 108th Ave SE Unit 345, Renton,
WA 98055.
3. Renew your membership on PayPal. You can do this with a credit or debit card and do not need a
PayPal account.
To renew on PayPal:
1. Go to our website and click on Membership and then on Pay Membership Dues. Or click on this link
(you can also copy and paste this link instead): https://seattlewoodturners.org/pay-membership-dues/
2. Click on the top BUY NOW button under the (A) RENEW MEMBERSHIP section. This will take you to
PayPal.
3. Upon arriving at PayPal you can choose Log In (if you have account) or Pay with Debit or Credit
Card if you do not.
4. Please fill in the required info and click Pay Now button.
I will be accepting dues & selling sealer at the January meeting. (Cash, Checks, or Credit Cards accepted)
New membership cards are available for pick up at the meetings for members that have renewed. If you renew online or by mail, cards will be available at the next monthly meeting. If you are unable to attend chapter meetings please send be a self-addressed stamped envelope to the address above and I will mail it to you.
Thank you for your continued support and best wishes for this new year.
Steve Gary - Treasurer, Seattle Woodturners

Sawdust Sessions
The January Sawdust Session will be “Bowl Basics at Woodcraft.” This event will be led by Seattle
Woodturners mentors, but will take place at the Woodcraft store in Seattle on Saturday, January 12, 2019.
NOTE: Advance signup for this event is required. Please use SignupGenius to signup/get on the wait list.
Tools and supplies to bring:
1. Turning tools - bowl gouge, parting tool, and scrapers.
2. Other tools - face shield, dust protection, live center, and spur drive center (if needed).
3. Choices in mounting your blank on the lathe are:
a. Chuck - bring jaws, wrenches, spindle adapters (you could be working on a lathe with 1" - 8 or 1 1/4" - 8
spindle threads). Your chuck needs to be compatible with the lathe you are using.
b. Faceplate - bring drill, drill bits, and screws.
c. Screw chuck—bring a drill and drill bit of the proper size.
4. We will have some wood available, but it would be helpful if you could bring wood to make your bowl
(s). If possible bring your blanks prepared for mounting.
5. Contact a board member if you do not have the items above and we will try to help you.
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A Request for Assistance from Les Dawson
Many of you know Les Dawson, one of our long-term members and major supporter of the club. Les recently
relocated to Montana, where there is a dearth of wood turning activities available. Les passed on the following request.
“There is not a lot for kids to do around here after school. Yes, the jocks can play sports—a great activity. Unfortunately, there are a fair amount of kids with not much to do. Last fall I noticed that an
out-of-business furniture store had a notice that it was being remodeled into the community’s new
Boys and Girls Club. Many in the community contributed, even an old Raider named Howie Long.
Soooooo…. I thought that maybe they would be interested in woodturning. I have been talking with
the director of the local Boys and Girls Club of Ronan and Polson. Currently there is a good BS area,
some computers available, sewing and some art (there are around ~25 kids who come nearly every
day). There is good space allocated for a shop and also a ceramic workplace. We have acquired one
Jet midi lathe and some basic equipment. There is much else we need. I have applied for an AAW
grant. Hopefully we will get enough for at least a lathe. I would like to have at least 2-3 for kids to
work with. We will be getting the word out to all the farmers and ranchers in the area to help out. I
am asking if any woodturners have any equipment they might consider donating to us. I try to come
over frequently to see my family and am more than willing to pick up anything turning related anyone
could give us. We are also a 501c3 so any donations are tax deductible. Please let me know!”
Les Dawson
425-956-4146
lesdawson103@gmail.com

Woodrats
The Woodrats have had a couple good events recently. Here is a small part
of the haul from a Cherry tree spotted by Mark Mcnerny. Some of this is
headed to Woodcraft for the Beginning Bowls session on the 12th.

Other Area Club Meetings
South Puget Sound - 3rd Thursday of each month, Fife Senior Center, starting at 7 pm.
Woodturners of Olympia - 2nd Tuesday of each month, Olympia First Baptist Church, parking and entrance is
located behind the church off Franklin St. SE, between 9th & 10th.
Olympic Peninsula Woodturners (OPCAAW) - last Wednesday of each month, starting at 6 pm. Kitsap Adventist School Gymnasium 5088 NW Taylor Road, Bremerton.
Northwest Washington Woodturners - 3rd Thursday of each month , starting at 6:30, at the Hillcrest Park
Lodge in Mount Vernon, Washington.
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2019 Hands-On Workshops
Our Director of Programs David Lutrick has planned a superb slate of demonstrators for 2019—including
hands-on workshop opportunities from three well-known woodturners. Our workshops will feature internationally recognized wood turners/artists Sharon Doughtie, Ashley Harwood and Eric Lofstrom.
In April, Hawaiian turner/artist Sharon
Doughtie will give the demonstration at
the April 11 monthly meeting and on the
next day will lead an all-day workshop.
Sharon has been turning full-time since
1998 and has gained a following for her
work featuring organic forms, knotbowls,
spiral bowls and tall vessels. Her current
work incorporates designs based on
freeform Celtic knots and explores how
the curving, undulating patterns can
cross cultures, look like something from
nature or illustrate an emotion. The knotwork has evolved so the designs drift
across the pieces and flow over the edges. She uses simple bowl
shapes, which have been dyed and textured, as back drops on which to
weave the designs.
Sharon has been an instructor at Arrowmont and has demonstrated at
National AAW symposia and several local chapters. Check out her art
at: https://www.sharondoughtie.com/, http://
www.beatricewood.com/artists/doughtie.html and https://
www.woodsymphony.com/sharon-doughtie-wa
In June, Ashley Harwood will be in the area. For those who would
like to take a 5-day Fundamentals of
Woodturning course, Ashley will be at
Port Townsend School of Wood Working
June 17-21. She will be leading one-day
workshops on June 15 and 16 for the Seattle Woodturners.
Ashley is a woodturner, instructor and installation artist. She turns
utilitarian bowls, ornaments and jewelry. Her design aesthetic is
heavily influenced by a background in glassblowing and her works
are completed entirely on the lathe. Ashley apprenticed with master
woodturner Stuart Batty for nearly two years. There she perfected not only
her technique, but learned how to demonstrate and teach turning as well.
She has demonstrated extensively for National and Local AAW symposia, in
Canada, Australia and the U.K. Ashley has a number of videos linked on her
website: http://www.ashleyharwood.net/ashleyharwood/
Woodturning.html
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2019 Hands-On Workshops (continued)
Eric Lofstrom will be returning September 14-15 for workshops. Eric has led
workshops for us for the past three
years. The workshops have been enthusiastically endorsed by attendees and are
typically oversubscribed.
Eric began demonstrating and teaching
woodturning classes at local woodworking stores in 2006. Since then, Eric has taught at multiple symposiums and has
become a highly sought-after instructor for woodturning clubs across the United
States and Canada. Conscious of the
importance tool control plays in creating pieces, Eric believes it is not only
important to know which techniques work but also why they work.
As a passionate teacher, coach and woodturner, Eric is on a mission
to impact the world of woodturning by helping others build confidence in tool control and developing their own creative voice.
Eric has several new instructional videos on-line and many resource
white papers on his website: https://www.ericlofstrom.com/

Other upcoming events
Exhibit at BAM
The Bellevue Museum of Art will be holding their CEG exhibit again in June-Aug of this year—and they want us
to be part of it. More details on the process to submit entries for the exhibit will be coming in the near future.

Mike Mahoney at NWWT
The Northwest Washington Woodturners will present an all-day woodturning demonstration with Mike Mahoney on Mar 23, 2019. Tickets available here.
Enjoy a full day exploring Mikes techniques refined over his lifetime as a professional wood turner & instructor.
Bowl Turning
Bowl Coring
Hollow Form Turning w/ Threaded Lid
Tool Design & Grinding
Platter Turning
Plus MUCH more & time for your questions too!
Registration fee includes a deli lunch. A gluten free sandwich option will be offered. Please contact info@nwwwt.org to let us know your requirement at least one week before the demo.
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December Christmas Party
A small but boisterous crowd turned out for the Christmas Party. As
usual, the Yankee Gift Exchange provoked a lot of interest.
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December Christmas Party (Continued)

Thanks to Ross Nooney for the
great job on the pictures.
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December Christmas Party (Continued)
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Want Ads
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc.
Ads will run for 3 months. If you want items relisted you will need to notify the Newsletter Editor
For sale: Jet mini lathe (not a variable speed type) - includes 3/8 spindle gouge, 1/2 bowl gouge, 3/4 skew, 1"
Roughing Gouge, Face Plate, Tail Center, Drive Center, 2 Maple Burl Bowl Blanks - $200.00; Rigid 19" compound Miter Saw (not sliding) With new Diablo Blade (used infrequently) - $100.00; Contact Corey
Markus at (206)734-5988
For sale: JET lathe 1221VS.... fairly new .....low miles. Great shape. $675.00. Michael Lyle. 253 279 0970

Sponsors
We encourage members to shop at club sponsors. They provide the gift certificates and donate equipment
to the club. WoodCraft, Rockler, and Crosscut Hardwoods give club members a 10% discount with your
membership card. Craft Supplies USA will give a 10% discount on abrasive if you identify yourself as a member of the Seattle AAW Chapter. Klingspor will also provide a 10% discount if you are registered as a member
of our club.

Woodcraft Seattle features one of the largest inventories of turning tools & supplies in the NW. Easy off and
on I-5 at Exit 162 (“Corson/Michigan”). 5963 Corson Ave
S, Seattle 98108
Rockler has two locations in the Seattle area. South
Seattle - 345 Tukwila Parkway, Tukwila, WA 98188;
North Seattle - 832 NE Northgate Way, Seattle WA
98125

Crosscut Hardwoods is one of the largest domestic and
exotic hardwood suppliers in the Seattle area catering
to DIYer’s and building professionals. 4100 First Ave S,
Seattle WA 98134
Equipment Sales and Surplus provides “from the warehouse surplus” on JET, Powermatic, Wilton, Performax,
and others as well as unmatched pricing on new items
from these brands. 1801 West Valley Highway N, Auburn, WA 98001
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Seattle AAW Calendar
January 2019
3 Board Meeting
10 Meeting: Jim Kief—Finishes

February 2019
5 Board Meeting
9 Demo at Rockler

March 2019
5 Board Meeting
14 Meeting: Anne Briggs - TBD

14 Meeting: Andy Firpo—Pens
12 Sawdust Session: Bowls
For Beginners at Woodcraft

April 2019
2 Board Meeting
11 Meeting: Sharon Doughtie

16 Sawdust Session: Pens,

16 Sawdust Session: TBD

Wands, Spurtles, Tops, etc.

May 2019
4/30 Board Meeting
9 Meeting: TBD

June 2019
4 Board Meeting
13 Meeting: TBD

- TBD
12 Workshop with Sharon:

11 Sawdust Session: TBD

Subject: Knotwork

15- Workshops with
16 Ashley Harwood
Subjects: TBD

July 2019
2 Board Meeting
11 Meeting: TBD
13 Sawdust Session: TBD

August 2019
7/30 Board Meeting
8 Meeting: TBD
No Sawdust Session

September 2019
3 Board Meeting
12 Meeting: Eric Lofstrom
14- Workshops with
15 Eric Lofstrom
Subjects: TBD

October 2019
1 Board Meeting

November 2019
5 Board Meeting

10 Meeting: TBD

14 Meeting: TBD

12 Sawdust Session: TBD

16 Sawdust Session: TBD
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December 2019
3 Board Meeting
12 Meeting: Christmas Party
No Sawdust Session

Seattle Chapter Officers
President
Jim Kief

jimkief67@gmail.com

Vice President

Eric Cutbirth
eric.cutbirth@outlook.com

Secretary

Jim Hogg
jim.h.hogg@live.com

Treasurer

Steve Gary
seattleaawt@gmail.com

Director of
Programs

David Lutrick
lutrick2@comcast.net

Director of
Membership

Brian Flippin
flippin.brian@gmail.com

Director of
Communications

Tim Tibbetts
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com

Member-at-Large Russ Prior
#1
russcprior@gmail.com

Member-at-Large Earl Bartell
#2

Member-at-Large Tom Street
#3
tom.f.street@gmail.com

Member-at-Large Andy Firpo
#4 (Outreach)
drewdog@isomedia.com

Seattle Chapter Volunteers
Head Wood Rat

Russ Prior
russcprior@gmail.com

Audio
And
Video

Dan Robbins
David Vaughn
Burt Hovander
avteam@seattlewoodturners.org

Photographer

Ross Nooney
rossnooney@me.com

Sawdust Sessions David Lutrick
lutrick2@comcast.net

Trailer Puller

Jim Hogg
jim.h.hogg@live.com

Hospitality

Cheryl and Mark McNerney
cherylnmark@msn.com

Safety Officer

(open)

Librarian

George Baskett

Sealer

Steve Gary
seattleaawt@gmail.com

Inventory Control (open)

Facilities Setup

Michael Crampon
michael.crampon@gmail.com

Name Badges

Women in Turning (Wit) Rep

(open)

Newsletter Editor Tim Tibbetts
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com
Web Site

Jim Steck
jims@seattlewoodturners.org

George Hart

Seattle Chapter Mentors
See the club website for information about our mentor program, and available mentors.

Next Club Meeting: January 10th, 2019
6:00 PM (social time)
6:30 (meeting time)
VFW Hall, 4330 148th Ave. NE, Redmond, WA 98052
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